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Brief Overview

The drumbeat is loud and clear. Jobs, volunteering, community engagement, social capital, and wellness activities for
people with disabilities are imperative. But there’s a formidable roadblock getting in the way of this popular, wellintentioned goal. Value-based expectations and managed care, for quality and funding reasons, are insisting on change
and assigning responsibility. Clinical well-being—the catalyst and prerequisite to improved social determinants of
health—is woefully subpar, and there is a lack of recognition for its linchpin role as the first, all-important step. To put the
cart before the horse has always oozed futility, and it does in this instance, as well. After all, if you keep calling in sick to
your employer, you will not hold down that pivotal job. Nor will you join your walking club or meet your friend for coffee
if you don’t have the energy to move.
Approximately 70% of people with disabilities are unnecessarily struggling with out-sized, poor clinical health as a result
of obesity, overweight and underweight status, diabetes, hypertension, and a host of additional chronic conditions. This
subpar state—evident in waiver, ICF, independent living and home-based settings among people with IDD, TBI, SPMI and
behavioral challenges—is mostly due to eating the wrong foods in the wrong amounts as opposed to what was long
ascribed to the genetics of the disability or pharmacological complications. Funders, including the American public, are on
a slippery slope underwriting non-nutritious foods and then resulting poor health.
The annual health care cost of a person with a disability living in a community-based setting is approximately $25,000 to
$40,000. People with IDD comprise 1% of the Medicaid case load and 11% of Medicaid’s expense; the lopsidedness rests
squarely on the shoulders of medical care cost. While providers aren’t yet on the hook for acute care and medication
expense, the looming sonic boom of a single capitated rate, managed care, and value-based expectations are shifting
responsibility to the first line of preventive health delivery; human services organizations are unwittingly, but inexorably,
morphing into health care entities.
That it takes one hour of vigorous exercise to burn off a can of soda pop is perhaps the most compelling example of why
the problem has to be addressed through food—a daily must for everyone. We typically see physical activity that is
beneficial for cardio, flexibility, and balance purposes accelerate among people with disabilities—as is the case within the
mainstream—once a healthy weight is achieved.
As highlighted below, it’s being demonstrated daily that once the first domino—enhanced nutrition—is in place, the
remaining dominoes follow in favorable progression . . . elevated social determinants of health and reduced supports
overall. Within 6 to 12 months, the dismal statistic we noted above reverses and sustains; 70% of people moving away
from a normal BMI are now at or moving toward a normal BMI, with additional health parameters—such as A1c levels,
blood pressure readings, and medication dosage/usage—showing similar improvement.
Across the entire industry, this translates to a potential several billions of dollars of savings on an annual basis. But
instead, we’re spending several billions of dollars each year on unnecessary sickness because we’re not tackling enhanced
nutrition.

We know there are those of you who are champing at the bit to be heard as you refute the possibility of improved
nutrition for people supported. We address the most oft-mentioned opposition below—providing insight and hopefully a
pathway toward acceptance that the job is hard, but no longer impossible, unaffordable, or deferrable.

But . . . Person-Centered Choice!

In our conversations with CMS, we clearly hear that the intention behind person-centered choice is based on responsible
choice, rather than allowing the individual supported to eat themselves into life-threatening illness. Further, it’s not out of
line for funders to have the reasonable expectation that there is honorable stewardship regarding monies invested in this
vital population—as in not creating, and sustaining, that slippery slope mentioned above.
One provider CEO pointed out that, all too often, those most protesting a violation of person-centered choice are really
working hard to preserve DSP choice . . . what staff can prepare or wants to prepare. Interestingly, health is typically most
compromised in these settings.
Debate-worthy arguments aside, there are resources available these days that substantially improve nutrition within a
person-centered choice environment. What’s particularly encouraging is that these resources also include a road map for
helping consumers buy into eating the right foods in the right amounts and engage with mealtime planning/preparation;
as a result, choice more seamlessly evolves into responsible, informed choice.

But . . . Food Costs & Reimbursement!

Grocery expense totaling $3.95-$4.50 per person per day for all meals, snacks, and beverages—on a person-centered
choice basis—has now been proven to deliver beneficial nutrition for people supported . . . as in, healthier foods do not
have to cost more than unhealthy options. What astounds most people in the industry is that achieving $3.95-$4.50
pp/day is not largely a result of per food item cost reduction. There is a much more simplistic and valuable solution that is
being employed to hit these numbers.

But . . . Staffing Challenges!

Challenges recruiting, retaining, educating, and fostering job satisfaction regarding DSPs are among the greatest of
obstacles as far as improved nutrition for people supported. The difficulty lies not with DSPs as people, but with the lack
of a system and/or process. A system that can be executed in a foolproof way—regardless of personnel turnover or
inexperience—and that holds staff accountable. The job is too demanding and multi-pronged for the industry’s bright and
earnest dietitians; longstanding, poor health statistics regarding people with disabilities bear this out.
Based on our years of experiences in thousands of LTSS settings, this is an area where industry leadership can step up.
Despite being what is typically an organization’s 4th highest expense category, rife with risk and compliance exposure/payout, and the number one culprit behind 70% of this vital population moving away from a normal BMI, food is not
addressed strategically by most human services providers. Food might be handled the same way procurement buys
washing machines for its community-based residences in some organizations, but few CEOs are calling a management
meeting to map out holistic and process-oriented improvement to mealtime and preventive health in their LTSS settings.
The good news is that there are foolproof mealtime systems available that are synergistic with health improvement,
person-centered choice, reduced food costs, and a streamlined mealtime process for DSPs. Still, the DSP will be required
to do more than put a frozen pizza in the oven and can’t be allowed to shrug their shoulders and say, “I don’t like this
change and therefore it should trump the immediate and long-term (more than the average tenure of a majority of DSPs)
health of people supported.” And given that there is just so much any outside resource can impart regarding a cultural
shift within the organization, provider leadership will have to instill enthusiasm and the expectation, while weathering a
storm or two of protest, by holding steady to: “This is the new way of handling preventive health for the people we
support, and it’s no longer an option to do otherwise. Until you come up with a better outcomes-oriented strategy to
improve immediate and long-term health, we’re tackling this at mealtime in a strategic way now.” This is exactly what
managed care and Medicaid officials are trumpeting.

But . . . Doctor Visits, We’re On It!

Providers are up to speed on a number of necessary checkmark items, such as routine doctor visits and managing
medications. No small feat given all the moving parts and dynamics involved. There are also attempts at corrective action
when the poor health alarm bell goes off, such as: “Get some exercise” and “See a dietitian.” But all of this is centered on

outputs, the primary measurement and mode of operating within many provider organizations . . . and put forth by a
number of risk assessment, regulatory, and accreditation bodies.
An outcomes orientation centers on actual, objective results and action plans to zero in on appropriate remediation. For
example:
• Consumer EV improved BMI from 31.9 to 30.2 over a 6-week period, which is ascribed to increased fiber of at least 25
grams per day. Suggested action: Continue providing and suggesting additional, fiber-rich foods that EV likes. Involve EV in
mealtime prep, specifically flavoring vegetables so they’re appealing to EV’s taste.
• Consumer ST went from a 29.2 BMI to an unhealthier 29.8 BMI over an 8-week period, which is ascribed to unhealthy
snack consumption at day program. Suggested action: Talk to ST about the shift in weight and why it is important to reach
a healthier weight—bringing the conversation around to what is meaningful in ST’s personal life (clothes, dating, feeling
better, playing a sport, exercise, a job, and more). Together identify which healthy snacks ST likes and pack ST’s lunch with
the healthy snack for consumption later in the afternoon.
A seismic shift toward an outcomes model is needed throughout the human services industry in order to foster
meaningful, preventive health improvement for people supported. There are resources today that accelerate and install
an outcomes approach regarding preventive health, along the lines of the two bullet points noted above . . . including
suggested action plans for each individual supported.

But . . . Families/Guardians!

We’ve always remained polite and professional, but we admittedly scratch our heads when human rights groups and
family members protest a person-centered choice, healthy change in mealtime. Similarly, we’ve been on the firing line
where guardians have cried foul when we rebalance nutrients on the plate and up daily fiber synergistic with USDA
recommendations. But we have yet to meet one person in the thousands of people supported we’ve helped improve their
clinical health who have been angry or dissatisfied with their elevated social determinants of health and cool-looking
jeans.
There are resources available today that engage family members and guardians, so that everyone associated with the
person supported can be on the same page as far as eating the right foods in the right amounts. Not surprisingly, family
members and guardians are simultaneously improving their health as a result.

In Sum

We all want to elevate social determinants of health for people with disabilities. As the graphic on page one highlights,
this is how multiple benefits accrue to multiple stakeholders. In order to achieve the goal, however, the industry has to
first recognize and surmount the major obstacle getting in the way of jobs, volunteering, community engagement, social
capital, and wellness activities.
Clinical health and improved nutrition must be priority one given that 70% of this vital population is moving away from a
normal BMI and unnecessarily struggling with elevated and costly rates of diabetes, hypertension, and associated chronic
conditions; these debilitating circumstances make it virtually impossible to progress forward on any front.
Fortunately, there are robust, affordable resources available to help providers and managed care organizations address
age-old stumbling blocks and objections, making the job doable and easier. But industry leadership will have to step up
and, in most cases, toughen up . . . shifting its mindset from “defer” to “now” and from outputs to outcomes. There is no
question that a hands-on, person-centered, strategic focus regarding mealtime and preventive health is the call to action.
In this way, monumental change from a quality and financial standpoint will finally have a chance to take hold and
sustain—elevating social determinants of health for people supported and benefitting key stakeholders.
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